
LIVELY AT THE CAMP
UKEVII'.W FURNISHED ENTER-

TAINMENT FOR THRONGS OF
VISITORS ALL DAY

CCL. MCKFOET. ON THE SPOT

Work of the Troops Is the Source
of Much Gratification "-.Ty

to the Staff of
Officers.'

CAMP LAKEVIEW,' LAKE CITY,
111inn., July 13.—This has been a gala <_ay
for tho camp. Throngs of visitors pour-
ed in to view the surround ngs during
the day and the milkary 'band gave- a
special -concert. The day was an IX-
ceptionally beautiful one and tho event
is an epoch in the history oil the case

Gen. A. A. Ames, Minneapolis, Is es-
tablished In camp and la; h s headquar-
ters located between the hospital and of-
ficers' mess budding. :-._•'-1 7-V

The reception te-ndeered by Lake City
citizens last evening wa3 largely attend-
ed from both the infantry and artiileiy
camp, an-i v. a- a magnificent affair. Gov.
and Mrs. Van Sant and officers of the
staff and their wives were present, and
the entertainment committee more than
did itself proud by the royal manner in
•which it entertain*!. Dancing was the
feature of the--{.v_nlng.

Mai. Wood is very proud of the work
accomplished by his battalion on the
range yesterday, me excellent scores
having been made.

Capt. Frank Burg, New Ulm, accom-
panied by eleven members of his inde-
pendent battery, is in camp, and will
remain until this evening, returning by-
way of St. Paul. The others are: L.'cut.
"W. E. Koch, Sergeants P. Herrian, Wil-
liam Rausch and Joseph \u25a0 lalles, Corp.rals

Will S-hroer and Joseph Soukup and
Privates Joseph Filsen, Philip Filz.n,
John Schneider and .Anton Nun. For
thirty years Capt. Burg has been sup-
porting his battery at private expense,
and goon it willreceive its first help from
the state In the shape of a cannon. it
will receive other support as soon* as
Gen. Libbey can see his way clear. It

\u25a0will "probably be added to the national
guard as a reserve battery. When th s
is assured Capt. Burg will have the
fondest hope of his life realized. *Rille practice will <be concluded today,

and the team shoot will probably take
place on Monday morning and skirmish
firing in the afternoon.

COL. MOXFORT ARRIVES.
Immediately after the governor's pa-

rade some of the staff returned to the
city. Many remained over and amused
themselves at. the infantry and artillery
camps, retiring very early. Those of
the staff who stayed ln camp were dis-
tributed among the two headquarters.
Gen. C. J. Monfort, St. Paul, and Col.
Roland Hartley were assigned to Infantry
headquarters. Col. Hartley left his
clothes outside of imp a night or two
ago and came very near losing a valuable
\u25a0jewel which he had left In one of his
pockets. His clothes wore removed. He
epent half the day searching for them
and in the morning was surprised- and
delighted to find clothes and jewel In

Col. Bobleter's headquarters.
The battalion Is doing some very credi-

table shooting with the 3.2-inch pieces at
long-distance firing. The guns are placed
on an nation directly in front of the
Fitzgerald cottage, and shoot at a target
placed on a side of the bluff hclow the
artillery camp. The shots carry over the
artillery camp and find lodging at a dis-
tance of 2,21.. yards'. Preliminary prac-
tice has only been taken up so far, and
record firing will probably commence to-
day. -.'\u25a0',' -z-. The drilling continues with diligence
and splendid results are being accom-
plished by both men and horses Tne
horses, however, are unmanageable, at
times, and last evening on parade one
of the riders was dismounted. Prelimi-
nary revolver practice has also been
taken up among the officers, and some
excellent scores are being made. Lieu-
tenant N. P. Nelson gained another good
score—lß this time and 49 yesterday..

Among the additional lady visitors to
the artillery camp are the Misses lAnna
Meyer and Pauline Mernhelm, of St.
Paul. -Xsr

The Misses' Cora and Bertha Bennet,
Minneapolis, daughters of 'Japt. C. C.
Bennet,. arrived in camp yesterday • and.
will remain severa.l days. They, were
accompanied by . Maude R., and Miss
Alice Maguiro, also of Minneapolis.

Sergeant Major Hal Bennet returned to
Minneapolis yesterday.

Mi_s Irene Davis, of St. Paul, Is a
guest of Mrs. George C. Lambert.

WITH THE TRAVELERS;

Among the well- known politicians who
chanced to meet at the -Windsor lastnight were Odin Halden, county auditorot St. Louis county; Railroad Commis-
sioner Miller and J. Adam Bede. The lat-ter, who is a candidate for congress in
the newly organized Eighth district. Ison his way to. Wheaton, Traverse coun-ty, where he Is booked *to address* theteachers at the summer school tomorrow. . • _' - y

-Mr. Halden was in St. Paul on busi-ness, but in referring to the tropical
weather, he said that when he loft Du-luth they were wearing furs, and he run
down to St. Paul just to ' get a taste
of summer weather. . Commissioner Mil-ler left for, Two Harbors last night, where
he will spend Sunday with his family.
„iP. J. Gkscn

* who recently purchased
the Clarendon hotel, is making extensiveimprovements in this popular hostelry
•and during the past week a lafge forceof artisans has been at work in repaper-ing and painting the interior of the ho-
tel which lias also been newly carpeted.
it is the Intention to put-in a iirst-classpassenger elevator, so that when ' the
work contemplated Is finished the Clarendon-will he equipped with the mostmodern appointments, and it will be oneof the most attractive public resorts inthe. city. *C.M. Herman, who will be rememberedas having started an extensive depart-
ment store some years ago on South Wa-basha street, and who is.now in businessIn Chicago, was at the Clarendon lastnight. Mr. Herman and his daughter are
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...CREAM...
Is an ideal hot weather food. It is
cooling,- refreshing and nutritious..
No better food can be found for chil-
dren than pure ice cream; its nour-
ishing properties are recognized by
the best physicians, and it is often
prescribed for fever patients. We
are getting over the notion that cold
things are Injurious to health.
Creams and ices are a decided ben-
efit to th? human system, and are
being more widely used every day.

Our Ice Cream is pure cream',
ma-ie with all cream, and nothing'
but cream.

The price delivered *% <*f^
is, quart '.._.. _w-i-f_\t

Two quarts for... 50s

MILTONISaY-'CD.'
Cor. 9th and Wabasha fts.

en route home from a trip to the Tel-
lowstone park.

WILLNAME THE OFFENSE
IS PASSING A CONFEDERATE BILL

COUNTERFEITING OR NOT? -
Whether getting rid of an old Confed-

erate bill at the expense of an' unsus-
pecting individual is counterfeiting or
obtaining money under false pretenses
will In* settled in the courts at Devll'3
Lake, N. D., within a short time.

Not many moons ago Capt.. J. W. Law-
:ence. a secret service agent, arrested
one M. L. Barrett at Glendlve, Mont.
The man was charged with*having given
a Confederate bill of the denomination
of $",0 in payment of a bill for that
amount. The victim was a North Da-
kota Indian. The redskin was unable
himself to detect the difference between
that and any other piece of money, bint
some kind friend enlightened him when
he attempted to cash In his demonetized
roll. This led to the apprehension of
Barrett. Capt. Lawrence has gone out
to be present at the trial.

The prosecution will maintain that .this
offense is counterfeiting, while the de-
fense will hold it is obtaining money un-
der false pretenses,' which is punishable
by a leas severe penalty. . -

SIXTY-NINE YEARS OLD
LAKE ITASCA DISCOVERED BY

HENRY HOWE SCHOOLCRAFT.

In Minnesota history yesterday was thesixty-ninth anniversary of the discovery
of Lake Itasca, for years the suppose*!
source of the Father of Waters. Its dis-
covery was due to the explorations ofHenry Rowe Schoolcraft, whose name
will ever be identified with the history of
the great- Northwest.Henry Schoolcraft was born in Albany
county, N. V., March 28, 1793, and from
early youth gave evidence of the in-
domitable will that in later years aidedhim In traversing then the boundless
Northw*est, and giving to the world ac-
counts of. its wonders and beauties. It
was in 1532 he discovered Lake Itaso.
and gave to it the name it now bears. It
was on July 13 that he discovered this
beautiful sheet of water and in hi.
memoirs, published later, that recounted
the trials and hardships incident to its
discovery, he claimed -it was the direct
source of the Mississippi river.

s£==!_.

WILL MARCH OVERLAND.
Thirteenth Cavalry Will Go to Fort

Robinson.
Tlie Thirteenth cavalry, which Is being

recruited at Fort Mead, S. "D., now has
678 enlisted men and fourteen officer*.
The regiment started to organize April
19 last, and had at that time two of-
ficers and four enlisted men.

Two troops- of the Thirteenth cavalry
are now stationed at Fort Assinniboine,
Mont., under orders, to proceed to Fort
Robinson, Neb., on the arrival at Fort
Assinniboine of troops of the Fourth
cavalry to relieve them. In addition, four
more troops of the Thirteenth cavalry: are
under orders to proceed to Fort Robinson
from the recruiting station, Fort Mead,
which is 155 .miles due north of Fort Rob-
inson. It is very probable that they will
march overland, mounted, to the fort.;

«^No Successor to Knapp. '277
The purchasing agents of all state hos-

pitals and institutions will be dispensed
with by the board of control, as the law
provides that all purchases shall be made
by the board of control excepting the
dairy products, which will be purchased
by the institutions of local dealers. A
storekeeper will be employed at all In-
stitutions, and he will be a much cheap-
er man from a financial point of view
than the agent. •»

A successor for the purchasing agent,
at Rochester, hospital, C. W. Knapp, who
rlsgned, will not be appointed by the
board. S?_s ,_.;.-\u25a0*•.

Locate the Troop*' Position. 7/
The work of the commission appointed

to locate the position of the threes in-
fantry regiments and a battery of ar-
tillery of Minnesota troops that partici-
pated in the siege of Vicksburg, has com-
pleted its work and Gen. Andrews and
Gov. Hubbard have returned home. Tho
chairman of the commission. Gen. San-
born, is visiting friends in New Hamp-
shire, and his report will not be turned
over to the governor until he returns.

'-. -Raise Dae to Natural Cause... ..
The packers at South St. Paul are now

paying $6.20 per cwt. fqr hogs, the' high-
est paid since 1894, when the Cudahy cor-
ner on*provisions sent ifup to $3.35. The
high prices of today are simply due to
natural causes, supply and demand. The
market has been fairly steady -for the
last six weeks, and on several occasionspackers have paid, as, high as .$6 and a
little more. - - •"•- - .-*• .._ .'.y

In .^Minneapolis,, there was one death
and three prostrations, from heat. yester-
day. W. H. Ide, aged seventy-one, re-
siding: at 2027 Columbus avenue, died aft-
er on illness of a .-few hours,- and -Fred
Johnson, Carl; Shatter and J. 'S. McCallwere prostrated.. i..y v.*'- \u0084 . ,7';' -'*-

Heat ill Millneap.!

An eight-year-old son of Dr. ;Stern, 492
University avenue, .was bitten in the leg
last evening. by a dog belonging to Di.E. C. -Whitcomb*; The boy- was visiting
friends on Martin street who lived' next
to Dr. Whitcomb. < He teased : the ani-
mal and was bitten.- His wound is notthought serious.- ;\u25a0'\u25a0',, . \u25a0 ...

Doe's Sharp Teeth.

NEWS OF THE 7
LODGE ROOMS.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. 7 '\u25a0'\u25a0
Prosperity Camp No. t2 .' will hold its

next regular meeting on the 17th Inst.-All
members are L requested to meet at thecorner - University S and Rice street on
Sunday, the 14th, to go to Calvary ceme-tery and participate in the unveiling of
the monuments of deceased sovereigns. Dayton's Bluff Camp. No. 20 will give
a grand excursion and picnic at Shapokee
park Sunday, July 14. The steamer Lora
and barge will leave. the foot of. Jackson
at .8:30 a. m. , ... ; ,y .... -\u0084 « -

FATHER MATTHEW. ,
An election of officers of the FatherMatthew Temperance society was held

last Sunday, with the following result:
j William Brown, president; John Murphy,
vice president; John Rowe, secretary;

j trustees, E. Mullaney, M. Ryan, L. Mc-
Kernan. _>>.._.- ELKS.

St. Paul Lodge of Elks will meet Thurs-
! day night, it being an adi- u-ned meet-ing, for the purpose of making final';ar-
\u25a0 rangements for the trip to Milwaukee.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Lincoln Lodge No.. 13 conferred the third

rank Friday 'evening last.
KNIGHTS OF GIDEON. -_7?--7

On June 22 Camp No. 1 for Minnesota
I was formed, the first meeting being held1 at St. Paul. The books. will be kept open
for this month; to enable all who wish
to come In as charter members -to: do| so. On July 13 at 8 p. m. a meeting will

| be held at the Y. M.- C. f- A. building at
| Tenth street and Mary place, Minne-
l apolis, to transact business; and on Sun-
i day, the 14th, at .10 a. m., services will
I be held at the First . Baptist. church on
1 Tenth street, Minneapolis, one block fromI the Y. M. C. A. .-L \u0084-.- . - .... ...

ILLINOIS MINES TRUSTED.
Collieries In . Springfield " District

Bought in by Eastern Syndicate. -
SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 13.—John Ev;

crett,. of Chicago, who is engineering the
purchase of coal mines around.. Spring
field for an Eastern! syndicate, options on
which expire Monday, was in this city to-
day, and stated to the Associated Press
representative that, the deal 7 bad been

immatetL and, that, \ notices were
: mailed today to various . coal companies
| concerned that he would take the mines at. the price named. Only legal formalities are
j to in closed up. Twelve mines have beenI purchased, Capital, Junction .and West
| End companies being the only ones out

nt the deal and rJunction'-..may .*be pur-
• chased. Considerable, bonds for stock

have-already been underwritten in the' East ••.v;:;'^'..*;;^^SMaiß^B^

In Labor's Field.
The Brewers' union held a meeting last

nighi with President Dill in the chair.
There was no business of importance be-
fore the union. The badges were in nana
\u25a0which were secured for their, picnic,
which will be held at \u25a0 Harris park July
2.: The report of the secretary-treasurer
shone balance on hand, $155. Receipts
for the evening, $20; disbursements, $15.

The Bakers' union met last night, with
President Greengard in the chair, when
there were three applications for mem-
bership and two admitted by traveling
card; A committee was appointed to in-
vestigate aereval shops who were not liv-
ing up to their union professions. An'
election of omcers resulted as follows:
President, F. Jdarski; vice president, B.
Koryard; .financial, secretary, C. Cailsom;
recording secretary, E. Henninger*; corre-
sponding secretary, F. McArdell; ser-
gear.t-at-arms, C. i-tolz; treasurer, P..
Greengard. Tho -financial secretary re-
ported receipts from January 12 to June
22, $2-17; disbursements during;the same
period, I;balance on hand, $1,025.19. Re-
ceipts of the evening, $28.75; disburse--
ments, $20. .:'

Bakers Elect "'New/Officers.

Cigar inula,em Interim, Election.
The local clgarmakers held a special

election at Assembly hall yesterday aft-
ernoon from _. to 7 o'clock. The election
was brought about owing to the fact that
none of the candidates for seventh vice
president and treasurer of the-Cigar-
makers' International union received _ a
majority of the votes cast at the recent
election for international officers of that
body. The 'candidates for ' seventh vice
president weie Con Abrams and L. Chris-
tian The former, received .63 votes and
the latter 50. For . treasurer Gibson
Weber received 73 votes. and W.F. Lentz
40. The vote will be forwarded to the
headquarters of the international union,
at Chicago, where it will be canvassed by
the election board.

The Labor day committee of the
Trades and Labor assembly did not'ho.d ia meeting last night, as was expected.
The failure to meet was occasioned by !
the unavoidable absence from the city of i
the committeemen. A. E. Donaldson, i
who is the committee's secretary, will
call another meeting of the committee I
early in the week, when questions bear- IIng upon the observance of labor's na- 'tional holiday will be taken up andpusned vigorously.

Preparing for Labor Day.

Organized Against Union Labor;
San Francisco is confronted today withthe most serious condition that has ever

been presented to any. city in the UnitedStates. There never was a time or place j
where labor was more thoroughly unit- I
ed and all working in unison than here, j
The labor council represents over eighty |
local unions, with a membership of near- |
ly 40,000, and* Is becoming so powerful !
that the employers are organizing for the 1
purpose of opposing Its further advance-
ment. Employers have also organized I
their local associations, embracing all In- j
dustries. These locals all belong to a !
central body known as the Employers' I
association. The latter has apparently
determined to • refuse to recognize" the
right of its employes to organize.

No settlement of the machinists' strike
in Minneapolis was effected last week.
The situation is apparently unchanged.
The employers claim to have nearly all
the men they need, while the strikers as-
sert that. the local shops are tied up.
During the first of. the week conferences
between the men and the manager of the
Twin City Iron works were held, but no
settlement was reached. It looks like
a fight to the finish.

No Settlement Yet in Sight.

Striking Bag Factory. Workers.
The bag factory, employes in Mlnneap- I

oils are still out, but it is generally be- I
lleved that the trouble will be brought to 'an end within a short time. It is under- j
stood that the managers of the company
have agreed to recognize the union and !
take all their old employes back, except
the. two leaders of the strike. The com-
mittee appointed by the Trades and La-*
bor council to settle the trouble refused
to accede to these terms, and the env Iployes refused to go to work. * -"-.'.

The sixth convention of the American
Federation of Musicians just held in Den-ver, Col, was the most representative
and successful convention of professional
musicians ever held in the United States.Among other important matters passed
upon were: Adoption of universal mem-
bership, * traveling . bands - and. orchestras
to be permitted to ;go from one Juris-
diction to another without paying a
tariff, as formerly. - '••'-',-.'\u25a0'-.\u25a0 "7"

Musician. Adopt Universal Member

v LABOR NOTES.

Plumbers at Cambridge," Ohio, have se-
cured an.advance,of wages from $2.75 tor!
$3 for a nine-hour day. Gas Fitters in-
creased, their wages from $1.75 to $2.25, a
day. without a strike, y-. ' 7,. On rJuly ;6 the '. Bakers' . International'
Union -. took •' a '.referendum : _ vole \u0084, op;
changing the constitution so as to; make
the sick and death benefit obligatory; An ]
additional Inational . officer will also ba
elected. -'.\u25a0 -..'• •-.-\u25a0'-»vy ->/. y- .. fy-y'^'." :
-Nine-hour day has been established by.

the Brewing Workers throughout the
United"States, except in a few .. cities;
where old -." contracts * have not yet ex-
pired. These contracts will not be renewed
unless.they .contain the. nine-hour clause.
'.'-. One of the " most promising -labor or-
ganizations in the country is the .Shirty
Waist and .Laundry Workers* .Interna-
tional 'union, • which ,has \u25a0 established a-
record -\ of -securing seventy-two •'*- new
unions since--last January. • ;•

About 1,200 members of the . Boiler-
makers' unions are Involved In strike' in
various — parts of the country, for
the nine-hour day and ten hours' wages,
with good, prospects for success. Twelve
unions organized during the past month;
Increase in membership, 250. •

| Nine-hour day was granted the Coopers
without strike all along the Pacific coast. \Eight-hour day with the same pay as for
nine hours conceded by all the breweries:
in Boston without strike. Reductions of
one hour- In the working day In several
other places. Three new unions organized
In, the last month. . •'

.The Electrical Workers' union and
Building Trades council will hold meet-
ings Monday night. \u0084"..'. .. y :

The Minneapolis Labor Day committee'
has appealed to the local unions to , ad-
vance the $500 necessary to defray the
expenses of the parade, which, it is as-
serted, will surpass all previous efforts.;
Every brass band in the city Is to be
employed, and .fully 25,000 laboring men-
will be in. line. '" -.

A. C. Bainbridge, business agent of the
Minneapolis painters' union,, has written
the executive board of the Painter's Na-
tional , Brotherhood protesting against
the exaction of an assessment for the
benefit of the striking painters on tht
local organization, unless the money . Is
to be spent.in"the West.

• The Butchers' union will.hold its first
annual picnic today yat | Inver , Grove,
where full arrangements have been made
for a grand day of sports. A feature of
the day will be the exhibition of (low-
boy riding, which can be seen free of.
charge. - • ':.'\u25a0'.'_.' ''\u25a0 ; - '-•"- :

On account of the heated. term, the
Dressmakers' union has decided to post-
pone its social until a later date.

The elevator operators will meet and
organize a union this afternoon in Assem-
bly hall.

~^ i --,'-"\u25a0. .
STEAMBOAT BOILER BLEW TIP.

- plosion at Sanbnry, Pa. \u25a0"

- SUNBURY. Pa., July 13.—An excursion
boat, \u25a0 anchored in tne . Susquehanna river,
at the foot of Market street, this city,
blew up with terrific force today, killing
two boys and Injuring a dozen other per-
sons, two fatally. One man Is missing. \

7 ... THE DEAD. '

ALLEN FETZER, aged fourteen, cut
and burned : beyond recognition.

ARTIE FETZER, aged twelve, skull
fractured and badly burned. -"- George -Frymlre, the pilot of the: boat,
is mining, and it Is presumed his -body'
is in the fiver..-. .-7 • ,

The police are dragging the stream.
,77-: v' 7THE INJURED. ..

, Charles Keller, aged twelve, i will die. '
Frank Keller, aged eight, will die.
Wlllam Pulen," aged seventeen. -Harry \u25a0. Adams, aged thirteen.
Several others were Injured, but not se-

riously. .*,.-; .-.--.y-\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0

•" All of the boys Injured and killed were
fishing on. a near-by wharf when the ex-:plosion occurred. No cause \u25a0Is - given for

i the accident. - . . «

Two Lads 'Dead as a Result of Ex-

COLUMBUS STRIKE ENDS
BIT THE PR EPS POST IS IX A RE-

CEIVER'S- HANDS.

Reporters," racked by Mechanical
•Worltc-rs; Force tlie Reinstate-'

ment of Two Discharged

--.*.*Employes.'- /

-,This i: afternoon Dewltt -_. C. Jones,
formerly'editor . of the *Press \u25a0 Post, made
an i application before Judge ,- Badger, ': of
the common pleas court, for the. appoint-
ment ofja receiver for the paper. Jones,
as a stockholder and" a creditor of the
paper/averred that it is being ruined by
the policy of the management. ...
. Notice of the application was served
on Mr. tC. "M. Jones,: but he ' failed to
make . his appearance 1. to resist the ap-
pointment and Judge Badger named Mr.
L.:' P. Stevens, \ former general !manager
of _the company as receiver. . A bond of
$15,000 was required a*nd the receiver., at
once took charge. While the recaiver-
ship proceedings * were In progress, . Mr.
C. M. .Jones surrendered completely to
the demands of the union and signed the
scale. of the writers. "" .. _ y
7 Late this afternoon Congressman-John

J. Lentz, attorney for C. M. Jones, pro-
prietor ofMthe paper,' . appeared before
Judge Badger and asked to -have the re-
c. ship" set j aside. . Mr. . Lentz offered
the court . a certified check representing
the par value of the stock held by the
complainant *in the receivership proceed-
ings as a ' guarantee , that the interest of
the complaint would not .suffer. A plea
for ''Immediate action was made, but
Judge Badger reserved his decision _on
the motion until Monday. •;-'7yy - ~i \u25a0:.

The city edition of the.paper appeared
.with " four.-* pages this eventing and 'no
further j trouble affecting publication Is
anticipated. * Telegraph Editor... Cooper,
who refused to J strike . with the I union
reporters, has rel'nqulshed his position;
City Editor Creger and Reporter. Dear-
duff, who were discharged .by. Mr. Jones
have been reinstated by the- receiver. . '

TIIE ST. PAUL GLOBE, SUNDAY, -JULY 14, 19ui.~

'COLUMBUS, Ohio, July .". 12.—A strike*
of the ;writing and mechanical force at
the press postoflice oontinuea today. \u25a0'= •\u25a0*. r i

HAN SON OUTWITTED
DIVORCED WIFE •\u25a0 \u25a0 ' SAILSy FOR

EUROPE WITH HER CHILDREN ,

Fled From Cleveland to Avoid Serv-

- ice of a Remained Hid
on tlie Campania Till

, Sailing. Time.

- NEW YORK, July 13.—Mrs. MaryIHar-
rington . Hanna, who obtained a divorce
from Dan R. Hanna, of Cleveland, three
years ago, sailed for Europe to lay on
the Campan'a, with.' her three . children.
Mr. Hanna is a son of Senator M. A.
Hanna. ; - "The young woman [ succeeded
In boarding the Campania and in remain-
ing hid until it was too. late ;to serve a
writ of.ihafbeas corpus requiring hereto
present the children In court :on Mon-
day.* \u25a0'\u25a0 This writ was obtained after serv-
ice of a .similar one ; had been avoided
in Ohio. : Both writs jare sued on tha
application of Mr. Kahna, who did not
wish his children taken to Europe.

Mr. Hanna arrived- in New. York : this
afternoon and after Ja consultation with
Taylor & Seymour, attorneys,; lie applied

: for and obtained from '< Justice McAdam
a writ of habeas corpus commanding

Mrs. Hanna to prod cc the.'children in
court on Mondfiy. A s on as the wit
was obtained A.r. Ha.ma and a :detec-

tive;',went .to the ' Savoy hotel, where
Mrs. Hanna and several friends had be h
stopping, ito ; serve it. Tnere it was-

. learned that the entire party had : left
the.hotel early In the morning, and It•was reported they had sailed on the \u25a0Me-
nominee. |On hearing this, Mr. \u25a0- Hanna
Went direct to the . Atlantic Transport
dock,' where he wa. told his wife had
not sailed on jthe Menominee. ' Tneo: he
went .direct to the Ounard dock, where
the Campania ;was being .male ready to
sail. 7- On the Campania Mr. Hanna met
the Baroness de - Palandt and . they had

-a long conversation. 7 Then Mr. Hanna
and several detectives, searched the ship
and found that.rooms 4, 5 and 6 had been
engaged by\ Mrs. Hanna, but also ' that
her ' name had | been stricken from 'the
port list. Her maid was aboard, how-
ever, and all her baggage was on the
steeamer's deck. ; Upon arrival at .' room
'6' the detectives found that Itwas locked
and guar Jed by a memiber, of the ship's
crew.'. As no criminal V offense was
charged the detectives did not . da:e
break the cabin. *

About half an hour before the Cam-
pania sailed Mr. Hanna left The ship and-
the dock In' a . cab . accompanied by a
Cleveland atto n y.

A reporter who knows Mrs. Hanna
says that he saw her ln room 6, ami a
detective corroborated this statement.

:TRIAL OF THE GLENN - CASE.
.Witness Roomed ' , With Defendant.

Not Knowing Her Sex.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., July 13.—

Glenn case was resumed today with Ernie
-Byers on the stand. . He roomed with
Bert :. Glenn ,'all the "time he lived in Wil-
liamstown;- He said he never knew Glei'n!
was not a man. He had visited gambling
dens, saloons and other places wdth Glenn
many times and Glenn always acted as
a man would. 7 . - •
7 A suit for $CO,OOO damages has been. filed:in the United States, circuit court j
by Ellis Glenn against William Richard-
sop and Julius Richardson, his son, for
the alleged kidnaping of the prisoner -t
Litchfield, 111., last year.
.Several important witnesses were ex-

amined for the state, and they all de-
clared the prisoner was Bert Glenn. The
question that. the public is now interested
In is whether or not the defendant has
false teeth. Every witness today said she **
had, and nobody but lawyers for the de-
fense and Ellis Glenn can state otherwise,
and this they have not done. The "most

'Important witness today was J. C. Jayne,
; of :Hlllsboro, 111., who stated that the
prisoner - had frequently talked to him
about Williamstown, W. Va., and Mariet-
ta, Ohio. He said defendant had told
him that she- had her, hand cut in a
butcher shop .in Williamstown, and It
hurt her at times; but, strange to say,
there are no scars on her hand to prove
this. . Jayne' evidence was very favora-
ble to the cause of the state, and it is
thought by some . that the defense will
not be able to tear it down.

Ellis Glenn assumed her. old-time de-
meanor, | and frequently . smiled at the
witty remarks of the.lawyers. She was
in. good spirits all day,*and the evidence
and posltiveness of the witnesses did not i

iconcern.her. in the least. I The court room
was again crowded, and the heat was
terrific. It Is now thought that, it will
take at least two weeks more to finish

i the trial. - ,

MOHONK

MEET NEXT AT DETROIT.
Gernjan-Ameiiean Teachers Elect

Officers and Adjourn.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 13.— thirty-
first annual convention of the German-
American Teachers' association concluded
Its' business .today ', by selecting Detroit
as the next meeting: place and electing
officers for the ensuing year as follows;

President, Emll Dapprlch, of Milwau-
kee; secretary, Will 'Kramer, of Cincin-
nati; assistant secretary, Anna Hogrief,
of Milwaukee;;treasurer, Louis Hahn. of
Cincinnati; directors, "M. D. Learned, of

-"Philadelphia; .Will Zutz, of Chicago; Rob-
ert Nix, of Indianapolis;. Emma Uhl, of
Cleveland; Ernest Mueller, of New York.
The time of the next meeting will be
named . latec The principal speaker of
the day was 'Prof;'O Hoefeld, of the
University of .Chicago,. who spoke on
"Mutual Observations on German and
English Literature with Particular Re-
gard '.to Their Study, in Educational In-
stitutions."'
.The visitors spent th,«, afternoon driving

over the city, and tonight a farewell
"kommers" was given them at tho Ger-
man house.

VITAL STATISTICS.

{ \u25a0'- - MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Andrew Wenste.nl Annie Quinl<*>n. '-\u25a0
Charles A. Bachman, Ma ha E. Harris.

BIRTHS,, "7'•:-. '*•.' *
Mrs. J. R. Glinn, city.hospital, boy.
Mrs. J. Q. Adams, 310 St. Peter, girl.
Mrs. J. Peterson,-1C63 Greenbrier, boy. ,
Mrs. A. J. Bennett-urn, 1865 Orange, boy.
Mrs. Charles Fabrina. 346 B. -Robert, boy.
Mrs.-Peter Swanson, 1301 Thomas, boy.
Mrs. Samuel. Johnson, 306 Arch, girl.
Mrs. A. C. Davenport, 515 Robert, girl.
Mrs. Charles E. Corfe, St. Luke's, boy.
Mrs. Albert Covelle, 499 Godhue, boy.
Mis. Henry A. Ertz, 218 Rondo, girl. '

Mrs. Win. J. Dougherty, 283 Lisbon, girl.
Mrs. Albert Bayer. 725 Thomas, boy. .

DEATHS.
Mary Anderson, 144' E. Thirteenth, 2S yrs.

DEATHS.
OPPENHEIMER —In St. Paul, Minn.,

July 12, 1901, at family residence, No.
1.4 Summit r avenue, August Oppen-
heimer, aged lifty-six years. FuneralMonday, loth Inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.
Interment private.

WM. ' NAGEL UNDERTAKING CO.-. NAGEL & LISTOE,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers: lady
attendant, if requested; No. 322 Waba-
sha, between Third and Fourth streets.Telephone, Main 508, day or night.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
CARD OF THANKS — Mr. and Mrs.

John D.. Lowe, desire to thank the
sisters and nurses of St. Joseph's hos-
pital for their unceasing care and kind-
ness to their daughter, Mayme, In her
long Illness.

MASONIC—The members of Ancient
Landmark Lodge No. 5 are requested. to meet at Masonic hall Monday, July
15, at 9 a. m., to attend the funeral of. Ero. - Agust Oppenheimer. M. T. Em-
ery, Sep..

/^ TWIN CITY FENCE
L^fiZSjsSlaJ^ AND WIRE WORKS
jflffiOOOvVi& Send for estimate and

xloOOOol X 223 E. 6th i>t., St. Paul, Minn.
lßln_oOOO_s _. Manufacturers of
VjnOOQOQc] Dt All kinds .of Ornamental and
yti_QOCxAX- [X Architectural Iron and Wire™

\u25a0 '~ Work. Fences In Iron. Wire
and Wood Window Guards, Office Railings. Etc.Etc.

"^__*VfF_ _FhHl9___b Calibrated Fenude
:t"_»_ _Si» \H HFI t'\ VA roTrdora never fall.Dm

MiffISt Celebrated
D BMlM^^a! Powdora never fail
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V 5 nC.eS made bX US always during July. Weil, this year we are making a bigdiscoun sale on July prices We do it to clear our floors for the goods that will arrive by September ist. Pricesshallnot stand in the way. We ye got to.get the room—you've got to buy the goods. We force you to it by mak-
ing prices you cant resist. ;, This week we will make warm specials on COMFORTABLE ROCKERS.
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: WE GIVE TIME TO THOSE THAT. WANT IT.
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«3b»o garden rake... J-^U Nutmeg Grater Hanger, nickeled. ' Class Water Set. 7 pieces.

X '" ~ <£t
,,1k0 l^C ';: .3__* £°Ear OC wood 9c like 25c

Ni kel Towel Rack, 1 Hr»;|i^^^^ pfiftpS^teS-© Scap department Specials.
__-_»HaEHaSS?_-___- >' --• \u25a0'\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 Wire teapot 3q C- f1 'g-Rrp' "TJ . • .^J,/^ _5-1?- V
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|S^ Glass Tumblers, heavy, as- /_^^^Ssm p Eola;,d^Talcum Q«

Lawn Mowers, any \u0084ls_^® iKi "^
deSlgnS> I.P ;.^^. ;:.../.'.^ Powde regolar 8 1»....

Philadelphia 1 M» "Ch ll^^^S^Sl^lV°
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Per cake 3C
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7 Ahead
r Of time. Have your re-
pairing and upholstering done when
we can give quickest service— be-
fore the time that social functions
demand attractive rooms, and when
you can easiest give it your atten-
tion.

Rugs, Tabards,

PortJoros, Jaa*tJlnict*Sa

Sciiroetlßf & Dickinson
16 East Sixth SU

DR. E.N.RAY
<24 Wabasha Btrj3i,

»T. PAUL.
Teetn extract*. po».tlv»ly without

Ko .barge wh«r« oth.r work H'orJeroL
Best teeth on Am. rubber. $»-, gold cap* or

fjJS^H^m mtMQa crotrn, 3V__; gold
fe^'.^--'-^ filling*. $1.0) and
ntt£iIiX%*ZZ^2I~ZZZ3 «!>: K°'d alloy fill-
/fJYYYIIYIj lsir* StOJ. T<eti»

\u25a0 "<a_A-A^A_^* without plitej o:tr
I f-elaltj. A protoettra stuaraiuea wftu ill
work. Call and see »p2Clmsu» and {dl *...

'ii.-iieifree.

D3. E. Mi RAY,
424 Wabasha St., Cor. 2. 71 '.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
ff^gbcsssw 1

ea_?ct ro:
Camera, sell It to you at th« lowest pos-
sible price and teach you without charge
the proper us* of It. carters for
the UNIVERSAL, DEVELOPER and
Green Fixing.

10l EAST SIXTH STREET.
Telephone IMS-J-3 Main.

Dr. W. J. HUR3, g$
91 E. 7th St. __SJ^v

Pain less Extra: tin jx J&fijj&^ffi
Crown and Ess&£\£zv*\Bridgeu/or'i.
Filling and Plats i. '__H^JL3_f__tfSl

SU Paul Tent and Awning Co.
[zr^^-^^l'.rTr^ H* '* We'kert. Prcprletcr.

Manufacturers cf Tents,
EfISSBSsS^SEHI Awning*. Bag., Horse.

•" c ""_rlfsTtarlk *nd o:l Covers. Belt
\fJTFkr\till).lb Chain Roller-Awnl-ies a
//ili\ Tiifk \ specialty. To rent: Tent3,

AZf/<C\\&i*-"Jj X \u0084:'''-
•"'*-'

Canopies t:r c! !e-
--aT.lifvP .SCaJwJ walks," Flcor Covers for
r.i-W. rj -fyT^l Parkrs, Ball Rooms and

__*'U !»&£& Church Abies. ,-!-_-___
_W__\__\_\* WFZ J \u25a0

Banners.H"**^ ' 356-358 JACKSON «...
Telephone 1773 J-J - St. Paul, .Minn.


